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MACE TAKEN BY THIEVES P5

STYLE TIPS ON WEARING
COZY SWEATERS THIS FALL  P19
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Buses for Games
not green P4

The “greenest Games ever” claim
for the 2010 Winter Olympics in
Vancouver and Whistler may be
inaccurate based on some simple
math.

W O R L D

Obama returns
home – sort of P9

U.S. President Barack Obama pays
a state visit to Indonesia, where 
he spent four years as a child when
his mother married an Indonesian
man.

S P O RT S

Canucks shutout
in Montreal P28

Carey Price and the Montreal
Canadiens blank the Canucks 2-0 in
La Belle Province Tuesday to snap
Vancouver’s six-game winning
streak.
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Are you a wine lover? If so, the Dr. Peter AIDS Foundation is offering 10
people the opportunity to taste several fine wines, including the 1973, ’74
and ’75 Chateau Cheval Blanc. The tickets are being auctioned through
eBay, search “Fine wine tasting event to benefit the Dr. Peter Centre.”
Proceeds help the Dr. Peter Centre in Vancouver. The final day of bidding is
Wednesday. – QMI AGENCY

It was cold and drizzling in Vancouver Tuesday, but visitors to Grouse
Mountain stepped straight into a winter wonderland. The North Shore
mountain opened its outdoor skating rink and experienced some light
snowfall. Meanwhile, snowmaking crews start preparations Wednesday for
the coming ski season, which is expected to start early this year. 
– QMI AGENCY

√ FOUND DEAD Homicide
investigators say they’re fairly
confident a 35-year-old man
found dead in his rural home
Monday afternoon died as a
result of “foul play.” Karver
Jesse Morford died at his
home in the 5900 block of
Ross Road in Chilliwack. Can-
vass crews searched the
property for clues Tuesday
and an autopsy is scheduled
for Wednesday.

√ VSB PLANS An Ipsos-
Reid public opinion poll to be
conducted on the state of ed-
ucation by the Vancouver
School Board is a public rela-
tions stunt, said NPA trustee
Ken Denike. The poll – start-
ing Nov. 12 – will question re-
spondents on funding and
priorities, explained VSB chair
Patti Bacchus. Results will fac-
tor into long-term planning for
the district.

√ TRAVEL AWARDS The Rocky Mountaineer must run on
golden rails, because the Vancouver-based luxury train travel
company walked away with two prestigious accolades from
the World Travel Awards for “World’s Leading Travel Experi-
ence by Train” – for the fifth year – and “World’s Leading Lux-
ury Travel Product of the Year.” The World Travel Awards are
widely recognized as the Oscars of the tourism industry.

Native kids face huge risks: B.C. rep
SANDY BUEMANN
QMI Agency

The plight of aboriginal chil-
dren in B.C. amounts to a
“humanitarian crisis,” ac-
cording to B.C.’s Representa-
tive for Children and Youth.

“They are just not doing as
well in school, their health,
their family well-being, their
housing situation,” said Mary
Ellen Turpel-Lafond, who
spoke on the issue at UBC on
Tuesday.

There are many systemic
changes that place children
at risk from the get-go, she
said. 

However, according to a
2006 Statistics Canada study,

aboriginal children ages six
to 14 living off reserve were
as likely as their peers to be
doing well in school. The re-
sults were based on the par-
ents’ knowledge of their
child’s schoolwork, including
report cards.

The same year saw 49 per
cent of off-reserve aboriginal
children under six living in
low-income families.

Turpel-Lafond said she has
seen children living in over-
crowded, noisy homes and
infants getting passed “from
parent to grandparent to aun-
tie to child welfare system.”

She said many of these 
issues are federal and an 
independent statutory officer
is needed in the Parliament
of Canada to promote better
outcomes for aboriginal 

children. 
Righting this injustice could

be as simple as making sure
aboriginal children have
enough fruit and vegetables
to eat or that they come to
school well rested, according
to Turpel-Lafond.

She said this disparity
comes from systemic racism
and the legacy of aboriginal
reserves, adding that there
are low expectations placed
on aboriginal children.

“The first thing is to really
norm excellence for aborigi-
nal children, to assume that
they can learn and achieve
like everyone else at a high
standard.”

MATT KIELTYKA
QMI Agency

Homicide investigators say a
three-year-old boy’s life was
put at risk as his father was
shot dead in New Westmin-
ster Monday night.

Nelson Ramirez Guerrero,
33, is dead after a gunman ap-
proached his vehicle and
opened fire near the intersec-
tion of 10th Street and Corn-
wall Street around 8 p.m.

Police were not only
shocked to find the victim’s
dead body outside his car
when they arrived on scene,
but were flabbergasted when
they found the toddler sitting
in the back of the shot-up car.

“The victim was dropping
his son off at his mother’s res-
idence when the shooting oc-
curred,” said Integrated
Homicide Investigation

Team spokesperson Cpl. Dale
Carr. “Thankfully, he was not
harmed in the gun battle.”

Carr hopes the shocking cir-
cumstances spur the com-
munity into action.

“To kill somebody is atro-
cious … but to do it when
there’s a small child in the ve-
hicle is just absolutely, with-
out a doubt, unacceptable,” he
said. “This little boy came
very close to being actually in-
volved in the homicide. [The
community] needs to step up
and come forward with any
information.”

Carr said investigators have
“no doubt” the 33-year-old fa-

ther was the victim of a tar-
geted hit.

“The killer was here to kill
Mr. Ramirez,” he said.

Ramirez isn’t known to local
authorities, but has been con-
victed of fraud in the U.S.

Investigators are trying to
delve into Ramirez’s local
connections to see if he has
any links to organized crime.

“Whether he’s involved in
drugs, gangs, organized crime
… we just don’t know,” Carr
said.

Anyone with information is
asked to call the IHIT tip line
at 1-877-551-IHIT or Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS.

«[Aboriginal children] are just not doing as well
in school, their health, their family well-being,
their housing situation. »

— Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond

Police investigate after a man was shot
and killed in front of his three-year-old
son in New Westminster Monday
evening. PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI

«To kill somebody is atrocious … but to do it
when there’s a small child in the vehicle is just
absolutely, without a doubt, unacceptable. »

— IHIT spokesperson Cpl. Dale Carr

Three-year-old sees dad gunned down



David

With more than 2,500 people in the
province already ticketed and towed, and
projected provincial revenues of $10-20
million in fines, you’d think the province

would be celebrating their new drinking and driving
policy. Their new law allows police at roadside to seize
cars and issue thousands in fines without judicial
oversight. It has been a massive success.

Maybe too successful. 
Yesterday, Solicitor General Rich Coleman begged

police forces to use more “discretion” in applying the
law. “You give someone a new tool,” he commented,
“and they think they have to use it.” With thousands of
scofflaws identified in just the first few weeks of im-
plementation and front page headlines about a drunk
driver who killed a beautiful four-year-old girl in the
same week, you’d think the issue would be a political
gold mine for the governing party. It hasn’t been.

The restaurant industry is annoyed that customers
have no idea what the new .05 blood alcohol standard
means, and as a result, they aren’t enjoying a glass of
wine with dinner. The civil libertarians are annoyed
the new law applies criminal penalties without inde-
pendent oversight of potential police abuses or mis-
takes. Even the police are annoyed, with the head of
the police association saying that police don’t want to
be judge, jury and executioner; that the law is wasting
police time with volumes of paperwork; and that the
law isn’t catching those that are causing the death and
destruction.

The Solicitor General concedes the law may need
some tweaking. 

Unfortunately, the solution the Solicitor General pre-
sents to solve the problem of the law working exactly
as planned is asking police to use “discretion” in apply-
ing the law. In other words, exactly the opposite of
what is fair, just and right under our legal system. 

By not articulating what the rules are that let one .05
driver drive away, and another face thousands of dol-
lars in fines, fees and a tow, the government is opening
the door to selective enforcement. Each officer will
have his or her own “discretionary” test: This driver is
only two blocks from home; or would likely lose her
job if her car is impounded; or is only at .05 instead of
.06; or is polite and apologetic; or wasn’t speeding; or
found her insurance and registration documents
quickly; or didn’t have any problematic messages from
other police officers recorded in the police database.

Watch out, those who are rude or abrupt; those are
insufficiently deferential to the authority of a traffic
constable; and those who are pulled over dispropor-
tionately in the first place by police, namely black peo-
ple, aboriginal people, people who drive flashy cars
and young people. You’re about to find out what it
means when discretion is exercised. As if you didn’t al-
ready know.

If the law isn’t working, it needs to be changed. Ask-
ing police to change the law on the fly, with each offi-
cer applying a different “discretionary” standard, is
not the answer.

David Eby is a lawyer and B.C. Civil Liberties Association

executive director. You can reach him at dave.eby@gmail.com

Legal affairs columnist

Don’t leave it
to discretion
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BOB MACKIN

QMI Agency

More than 1,000 buses from
around North America used at
the 2010 Winter Olympics and
Paralympics were driven a
combined 5.1 million kilome-
tres to and from Vancouver. 

British Columbia Passenger
Transportation Branch tem-
porary licence records ob-
tained by 24 hoursvia Freedom
of Information show that
VANOC charter bus contrac-
tor Gameday Management
Group of Orlando, Fla., formed
a mostly diesel, mostly Ameri-
can fleet to shuttle athletes,
sponsors, dignitaries, media,
workers and spectators in
February and March. 

Numerous companies still
owed their final payments
await the results of this week’s
mediation between VANOC
and Gameday, which claims it’s
owed $10 million. Taxpayers
bailed out VANOC for at least
$80 million and could be on the
hook for more.  

Using the list of companies
and their addresses, 24 hours
measured the round-trip dis-
tances using Google Maps and
found the 1,112 buses went

5,106,618.2 km, or a total of 127
trips around the equator.

Edison Transportation, a
Florida Gameday affiliate, pro-
cured 303 used transit buses
from Shuttle Bus Leasing of
Riverside, Calif., and drove
them north to Lynden, Wash.,
then onward to Vancouver.
Those buses would have trav-
eled 791,436 km round-trip. 

A group of 44 companies

under the banner of Alabama-
based International Trailways
provided 409 vehicles that
were driven a combined
3,454,472 km from their head-
quarters to Vancouver and
back, according to a Feb. 14 list.
Lewis Stages of Salt Lake City
sent 37 buses, the most of any
operator, for a total 115,292 km.

Universal Coach Lines of
Richmond (20 buses) and

West Coast Sightseeing of
Burnaby (18) were the only
double-digit providers from the
host province. The 263 vehicles
from a list of 32 Canadian com-
panies on a Jan. 26 list traveled
1,361,822.4 km.

VANOC urgently sought
more buses from around the
continent after reports of
breakdowns. Two dozen com-
panies on a Feb. 20 list sent 95
vehicles that went 290,323.8
km.

The documents do not show
how far the buses went while
in the city during the Games.
Bill Pippin, president of Cow-
town Charters in Fort Worth,
Texas, said his buses ran be-
tween 3,500 and 7,000 local
miles.

In a 2009 interview, VANOC
executive vice-president Terry
Wright said there was a “com-
prehensive offering to the
Canadian industry” but “in
Torino they brought buses
from all over Europe; in Salt
Lake, all over North America.”

“These were supposed to be
the ‘greenest Games ever’,” said
Olympic critic and Five Ring
Circus author Chris Shaw.
“What a joke.”

Not so much ‘Green Games’

A map simulation shows the locations where
VANOC’s Olympic buses were retrieved from. The
total distance covered in bringing in buses and
then returning them would extend 127 times
around the equator.  ILLUSTRATION

Biggest round trip
distance, in kilome-
tres - Express Trail-
ways, Orlando, Fla.,10,280

26
168,080 km
Biggest distance logged by 
single company - Cline Tours,
Ridgeland, Miss. (20 buses)

Buses supplied by 
Lewis Stages, Salt Lake
City, the biggest single
company supplier

NOTE: ALL DISTANCES MEASURED USING THE TEMPORARY VANOC BUS
DEPOT AT THE SOUTH FOOT OF BOUNDARY ROAD IN VANCOUVER AS THE
DESTINATION ON GOOGLE MAPS; SOURCE: B.C. PASSENGER
TRANSPORTATION BRANCH.

√ OLYMPIC BUSES GOING THE DISTANCE

Buses supplied
by Brewster,
Banff, Alta. – the
biggest Cana-
dian supplier
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DHARM MAKWANA
QMI Agency

Vancouver’s Seaforth High-
landers are pleading for the
return of its century-old cer-
emonial mace in time for Re-
membrance Day.

The five-foot-tall baton,
topped by a bronze bell, was
stolen Oct. 29 at Queens Park
Arena in New Westminster.
The drum major responsible
for the ceremonial staff had
stored the mace inside his
red SUV, which was the tar-
get of the theft.

“Its loss is very saddening,
very disheartening,” said Lt.-
Col. Paul Ursich. “It’s such a
public part of the regiment it-
self. Everyone is feeling low.”

The commanding officer
said the mace is the only item
still in active use from the
formation of the military unit
in 1910.

“That’s really the only con-
stant we’ve got,” he ex-
plained.

The regiment will march on
Remembrance Day without
mace for the first time in re-
cent history.

The loss of the mace is not
covered by insurance, but
Lt.-Col. Ursich said it could
be replaced if necessary.

Anyone who has the mace
or knows of its whereabouts
is asked to contact Vancou-
ver’s Seaforth Highlanders or
a municipal police depart-
ment. 

Chinese media access in question
BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

Immigration and Refugee
Board adjudicator Daphne
Shaw-Dyck will decide
Wednesday afternoon
whether to allow reporters to
chronicle the case of the
masked migrant from China.

Refugee hearings are private
unless it’s a matter of public
interest. The man’s lawyer,
Dan McLeod, has also re-

quested reporters from three
Chinese-Canadian newspa-
pers be excluded because his
client and relatives in China
could be endangered if sensi-
tive information is published. 

Yuezhi Zhao, a Simon Fraser
University professor special-
izing in Chinese media, said
Sing Tao, Ming Pao nor World
Journal are not known as
puppets of the Chinese gov-
ernment. 

“These three papers locally
and historically have been
known to be tied to Taiwan
and Hong Kong — the World
Journal is anti-communist,”
Zhao said. 

The man McLeod defends
belongs to an unidentified or-
ganization and wore a dis-
guise to board an Air Canada
flight in Hong Kong. He was
arrested Oct. 29 by Canada
Border Services Agency at

Vancouver International Air-
port. 

CBSA is investigating how
CNN obtained information
about the bizarre incident.
David Hutton, executive di-
rector of whistleblower advo-
cate Federal Accountability
Initiative for Reform, said
this could be a case of a fed-
eral employee trying to ex-
pose shoddy public safety
procedures. 

Missing mace

BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

Solicitor General Rich Cole-
man could be mulling a run for
the premiership, but federal
Transport Minister Chuck
Strahl says he’s busy enough
with his new job.

They appeared together at a
Canada Place news conference
Tuesday afternoon to an-
nounce $8.8 million for dike
and pumping station projects
on B.C. rivers.

When asked if the two politi-
cians might appear on the bal-
lot at the B.C. Liberal leader-
ship convention in 2011,
Coleman said: “I don’t know,
ask Chuck about that one.”

Conservative Strahl said his
name was thrown into the race
prematurely and light-heart-
edly by House of Commons
seat mate John Baird after Pre-

mier Gordon Campbell an-
nounced his resignation Oct.
27.

“I just had this assignment
given to me in August,” Strahl
said. “I’m perfectly happy
where I’m at and that’s where
I’m concentrating.”

Meanwhile, Coleman said the
government won’t water-down
tougher drunk driving laws, de-
spite worries that fewer people
are eating out or buying booze
at restaurants and bars. Cole-
man’s portfolio also includes
casinos and liquor sales. 

“We’ve seen a drop in the
wholesale sales at the Liquor
Distribution Branch, what we
sell to restaurants and bars,”
Coleman said. “At the same
time the retail sales have gone
up slightly. It hasn’t affected
our fiscal plan. It hasn’t af-
fected casinos.”

Coleman a maybe and Strahl not

Hastings park tree planting protest
BOB MACKIN
QMI Agency

A dozen Friends of Hastings
Park armed with trowels and
seedlings took action Tuesday
in a symbolic bid to shame city
council into rethinking the Pa-
cific National Exhibition mas-
ter plan. 

The citizens’ group said the
Vision Vancouver majority
council is backtracking on
promises to increase
greenspace if it approves the
expansion of Playland and a
multipurpose building on Dec.
2. 

“There’s no reason why the

second-oldest, second-largest
park in Vancouver should be
treated with such disdain and
a totally different set of stan-
dards,” said Friends of Hastings
Park spokeswoman Georgina
Nicholson. 

The temporary stadium at
Empire Field was the latest ex-

ample of the park taking a
backseat to business interests,
she said. 

The citizens' group protests
Saturday afternoons at Hast-
ings and Renfrew and is hold-
ing an public meeting Nov. 17
at Hastings Community
Centre.

Federal transport minister Chuck Strahl (left) and B.C. Solicitor
General Rich Coleman announced $8.8 million for dikes and
pumping stations on B.C. rivers Tuesday.
PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI

Lt.-Col. Paul Ursich makes a plea for the return of a 100-year-
old ceremonial mace belonging to Seaforth Highlanders.
PHOTO CARMINE MARINELLI

«Its loss is very
saddening, very
disheartening »

— Lt. Col. Paul Ursich
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WEIRD NEWS

One of Russia’s most notorious prisons will
soon install sunbeds to improve the health of
its inmates, its head said on Tuesday. Styled
as a brick fortress, the 19th century Butyrka
prison in central Moscow has held a slew of
notable figures behind its bars, from perse-
cuted Soviet-era writers Alexander Solzhenit-
syn and Isaak Babel to Adolf Hitler’s nephew
Heinrich. “We are developing additional med-
ical services ... and even sunbeds will be put
in place,” Butyrka’s head Sergei Telyatnikov
told state-run radio station Vesti FM. The
sunbeds, which Telyatnikov said would be
used for medical purposes, will be instaled by

the end of the year, the state-run RIA news
agency said. Russia’s crowded, poorly man-
aged prison system came under increased
scrutiny after the November 2009 death of
jailed lawyer Sergei Magnitsky, who spent
much of the last months of his life in Butyrka.
Lawyers for the 37-year-old, who was an ad-
viser to Hermitage, once the biggest equity in-
vestment fund in Russia, said he was kept in
custody illegally and not given proper medical
treatment in prison despite repeated re-
quests. In an unusual admission, the Federal
Prison Service said it was partly responsible
for Magnitsky’s death. — QMI AGENCY

PRISON PROMOTING HEALTHIER LIVING WITH USE OF SUNBEDS

AQUATIC CRICKET: South African Cricket players Morne Morkel, left, and Dale Steyn
are seen with the cricket World Cup trophy in the Dubai Aquarium Thursday, marking the
100-day countdown to the ICC Cricket World Cup 2011. Something worth holding your
breath for, indeed. — REUTERS

Canada’s Top 3√

#blackops: First-person
shooter video game Call
of Duty: Black Ops hit
shelves Tuesday. The
much-hyped, war-inspired
game enjoyed some
pretty hot early reviews.

Lake Shore,

#6millionbeliebers,

Turcot

Scientists low on cool radar, say teens

Despite the prevalence of science and tech-
nology-based careers, Canadian teens aren’t
interested in studying science after high
school, perhaps because they don’t feel peo-
ple who work in science are cool. According
to an Angus Reid survey, only 37% of Canadi-
ans aged 16 to 18 — teens who are currently
enrolled in at least one high school science
course — are interested in taking a science
course at the post-secondary level.
— QMI AGENCY

BY THE NUMBERS

$8.9 million
Jonathan Duhamel’s earnings after clinching
the World Series of Poker. Duhamel, 22, is the
first Canadian and first French-speaking cham-
pion to earn the title. He beat John Racener of
the U.S. at the Rio hotel-casino in Las Vegas,
Nevada late Monday night. — REUTERS

GOOD NEWS

A Vancouver man who uses a wheelchair
because of a broken back came to the rescue of a
convenience store clerk dealing with an aggres-
sive customer Saturday night, CBC reports. Larry
Skopnick, a paraplegic, was in a convenience
store when a customer allegedly tried to pass a
counterfeit $50 bill to the clerk. She refused to
take it and the man got aggressive, CBC reported.
Surveillance-camera video shows Cindy Grewal
shove back when the customer approaches her.
Skopnick brought the man to the floor with a
headlock. — QMI AGENCY
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Gambler’s diet
(Noun) How someone
eats during a Vegas week-
ends after losing all their
money Friday night. See:
Used plates at the keno
bar until Sunday afternoon.

Joey’s broke and eating
leftovers again, and not his
own leftovers. He’s on the
gambler’s diet now.

OVERHEARD

1 32
About 4.2 million people tuned
in to Conan O’Brien’s return to
late-night — a debut perfor-
mance that beat Jay Leno and
David Letterman.

The Oprah Winfrey
Network (OWN) is com-
ing to Canada — hitting
the tube north of the
border March 1, 2011.

U.S. officials are scrambling
to explain a possible missile
launch off the coast of Los
Angeles, a day after a vapour
trail was caught on tape.

› NEWS
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REMEMBERING STORIES OF WARTIME

Reflecting on lost childhood
DOUG HEMPSTEAD

QMI Agency

Ted Itani hasnever been any-
thingbutaCanadian.
But in 1942, he and his two

brothers, twosistersandpar-
ents were kicked out of their
humble Vancouver Island
homeandsenttoliveinanex-
hibitionbarnwithotherswho
looked like them.
The Canadian-born Itani is

of Japanese ancestry and in
thewakeofPearlHarbor, the
government of the day de-
cided the22,000of them just
couldn’t be trusted.
Hastings Park was home to

theyoungfamilyforaboutsix
weeks, which Itani says
seemed like an eternity. The
building was similar to the
Aberdeen Pavilion,
exceptnot as grand.
“Whenever it rained, the

smellofmanurewas incredi-
ble and it permeated the en-
tire building.”
The camp operation was

fundedbythesaleof thefam-
ilies’ properties where the
families came from.
He has a handful of memo-

ries from before they were
forced from their home —
picking seashells, playing

with hermit crabs and peri-
winkles.
From Hastings Park the

familywassentoff toasegre-
gated tent community in
Lilooet. Even getting there
washumiliating.
“I remember spending days

on the train because the
townspeople didn’t want us
off the train,” says Itani.
Eventually the tents— little

protectionagainstaCanadian
winter—werereplacedbytar
paper shacks.
Itani’s doctor told him his

osteoporosis is a result of his
meagrediet at the time.
Most Second World War

stories endwith some sort of
liberation in 1945 or earlier.
But liberationdidn’tcomefor
Japanese Canadians until
April 1, 1949.

Ted Itani, 72, spent much of
his childhood either in a
B.C. internment camp for
Japanese Canadians or in
segregated communities.
DOUG HEMPSTEAD, QMI AGENCY

Firebomber won’t
snitch on accomplice
DOUG HEMPSTEAD

QMI Agency

Themanwhopleaded guilty
to arson in the May fire-
bombing of a Glebe RBC
branch inOttawa refuses to
rat out his accomplice.
JosephRogerClement ad-

mitted to being the first of
two men to enter the RBC
branch late onMay 18.
The first man doused the

bank with a liquid believed
to be gasoline and the sec-
ond—according to video ev-
idence — threw a Molotov
cocktail, starting the blaze.
But Clement’s lawyer,

Lawrence Greenspon, said
his taking responsibility
doesn’t extend tonaminghis

accomplice.
“He’s being dealtwith sepa-

ratelyandthearrangementon
plea ishisownresponsibility,
without providing any infor-
mation to thepolice.”
Clement, who also pleaded

guiltytomischiefover$5,000
for vandalizing another RBC
branchat745BankSt.onFeb.
1, is one of three men impli-
cated in the firebombing.
Charges against co-accused

MatthewMorgan-Brown,32,
were stayed due to insuffi-
cient evidence.
The third man, Claude

Haridge, was a co-accused in
theFeb.1vandalismcase,but
wasneverdirectlyimplicated
in theMay firebombing.



REUTERS — More than40yearshave
passed since U.S. President Barack
Obama came to Indonesia for the
first time, but the memories of his
former childhood home came flood-
ing back during a state visit to
Jakarta onTuesday.
Obama received a warm welcome

frommany locals after spending four
years inJakarta as a child,wherehis
mothermarriedan Indonesianman,
though when asked how it felt to be
back he said things had changed a
lot.
“When I first came here, it was

1967. People were on becaks, which
—for thoseofyouwhoaren’t familiar
— is a bicycle-rickshaw thing,” he
said.
“If theyweren’t inbecaks, theywere

onbemos,whichweresort of like lit-
tle taxiswhere you stood at the back
and it was very crowded,” Obama
said, gesturinganimatedlyanddraw-

ing a smile from Indonesian Presi-
dent Susilo BambangYudhoyono.
“My understanding is that traffic

(now) in Jakarta is pretty tough,” he
said, beforeadmitting thestreetshad
been cleared for him.
Obama sprinkled a press confer-

ence with words in Indonesian and
carried on the conversation with
Yudhoyono, together with his wife
Michelle on her first visit to the
country, at a state dinner where he
was served his favourite childhood
dishes of nasi goreng, bakso and
rambutan (fried rice, meatball soup
and fruit).
Inanafter-dinnerspeech thatdrew

warmapplause,hedescribedhowhis
mother, an anthropologist, travelled
from village to village bymotorbike,
andsaidhewas “deeplymoved” for a
medal presented to him on behalf of
hismother for theworkshedid in the
country.
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√ NEW CAR A Florida
woman was charged with
trying to sell her infant son
in order to pay for a new car,
police said Tuesday. The
baby’s grandmother bro-
kered the deal and initially
demanded US$75,000 but
agreed to cut the price to
US$30,000. — REUTERS

√ TESTIMONY Elizabeth
Smart, who was allegedly
kidnapped at a young age
by Brian David Mitchell, tes-
tified in court on Tuesday
that during one of Mitchell
and his companion Wanda
Barzee’s trek’s into Salt Lake
City with Smart, the group
was approached by a city
police officer looking for
the kidnapped girl. Mitchell
wouldn’t let the officer re-
move Smart’s veil, a part of
the disguise he forced her
to wear. “I felt like hope was
walking out the door,”
Smart said. — REUTERS

U.S. President Barack Obama shakes hands with Indonesia’s President Susilo
Bambang Yudhoyono at Istana Merdeka in Jakarta on Tuesday. REUTERS

OBAMA VISITS JAKARTA

Presidential
homecoming



VIENNA

1
The house under
which Austrian Josef

Fritzl imprisoned and
abused his daughter and
the children he fathered
with her should be re-
duced to rubble, a provin-
cial judge told a newspa-
per on Tuesday. “This
house should be
knocked down. There is a
lot of interest in seeing it
vanish completely,” Judge
Markus Sonnleitner told
daily Kurier. — REUTERS

PACIFIC OCEAN

2
A U.S. Navy aircraft
carrier was diverted

in the Pacific on Tuesday
to deliver supplies to a
luxury liner stranded off
the Mexican coast by a
fire. The USS Ronald Rea-
gan anchored near the
disabled Carnival Splen-
dor just west of Punta San
Jacinto, Mexico, as heli-
copters from the carrier
began ferrying food and
water to the marooned
vessel. — REUTERS

1

2

3

4

world tour

WOOTTON BASSETT

4
Melanie Patten, 4, daughter of Lance
Corporal Ram Patten, looks at a cross she

planted during the opening of the Royal British Legion
Wootton Bassett Field of Remembrance, in the
grounds of Lydiard Park, Swindon, on Tuesday.
—REUTERS
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MOSCOW

3
Russian President Dmitry Medvedev, left, voiced alarm
over North Korea’s nuclear weapons program in an inter-

view on Tuesday. Medvedev told South Korean media that Py-
ongyang’s programme “presents a systemic challenge to the
international nuclear non-proliferation regime” and said he
was worried about nuclear activities close to Russia’s borders.
— REUTERS
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ELECTION IN GUINEA

Ethnic tension mounts as
Guinea awaits vote results
REUTERS — Crowds gath-
ered in voting precincts
around Guinea’s capital on
Tuesday awaiting election
results twodaysafter apres-
idential run-off election,
with supporters of rival can-
didates betraying hope and
frustration.
With the election commis-

sion silent onofficial results,
scraps of paper were circu-
latedwithunofficial figures,
sparking tussles inplaces, in
an apparent tit-for-tat pro-
paganda campaign between
the rival camps.
The vote is meant to end

nearly two years of military
rule in the West African
minerals producer, but ana-
lysts fear the outcome could

trigger clashes betweeneth-
nically divided political
campsaftera turbulent cam-
paign period.

“You can see that people
are anxious for results. It
has been two days since we
voted andwe’ve heard noth-
ing from the electoral com-

mission,” saidEtienneBon-
goro, an engineer who
joined dozens of supporters
of candidate Alpha Conde
outside a precinct in
Conakry’s Miniere neigh-
bourhood.
The stakes are high in the

contest pitting Conde
against former prime min-
ister Cellou Dallein Diallo,
and analysts say the final
tally could be close.
A smooth election could

shore up fragile gains at sta-
bility in a region known as
Africa’s “coup belt” and
close the book on decades
of at-times harsh authori-
tarian rule in the impover-
ished former French
colony.

«You can see that
people are anx-
ious for results. It

has been two days since
we voted and we’ve
heard nothing. »

— Etienne Bongoro,
Guinean voter

PROTEST Police detain activists from the women’s rights organization Femen
during a protest in front of the police headquarters in Kiev on Tuesday. Police said
they would detain six Femen activists who protested topless against a visit by
Russian Prime Minister Vladimir Putin.

REUTERS

Musharraf thinking of comeback
REUTERS — Exiled former
Pakistani President Pervez
Musharraf, who plans to
return home andhead a new
political party, Tuesday
brought thecase forhispolit-

ical revival to some of the
mostinfluentialfiguresinU.S.
foreignpolicy.
Musharraf told the Council

on Foreign Relations inNew
York he believed he had “an

even chance” of returning to
political power in his coun-
try’s2013generalelectionand
would seek to attract support
of thosewhodonot normally
vote.
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CHINA WARNS OF AMERICAN DESTABILIZATION

U.S. policy winning few
friends ahead of G20
REUTERS — China kept up a
drumbeatofcriticismofU.S.
easymoneypoliciesonTues-
day,warningtwodaysbefore
aG20world economic sum-
mit thatWashington could
destabilize the global econ-
omy and inflate asset bub-
bles.
NearlyaweekaftertheU.S.

Federal Reserve announced
it was going to pump as
muchas$600billionintothe

economy,world leaderscon-
tinuetobashtheplan,saying
it will flood global markets
with cash without doing
much for theU.S. recovery.
President Barack Obama

acknowledged in Jakarta
thattheGroupof20richand
developing nations “still
have a lot of work to do” to
ensure balanced global
growth.
Without giving names, he

complainedaboutcountries
that are intervening in cur-
rencymarkets tomaintaina
trade advantage. Later, he
said Washington was not
trying to contain China’s
economic growth.
“WewantChinatosucceed

andprosper. It’s good for the
United States if China con-
tinues on the path of devel-
opment,”hetoldapresscon-
ference.

Cholera spreads to Haitian capital
REUTERS — A cholera epi-
demic that has killed nearly
600peopleinHaitihasgained
afootholdinearthquake-rav-
agedPort-au-Princeandisex-
pected to spreadwidely and
quickly in the sprawling city
of3millionpeople,healthau-

thoritiessaidTuesday.
The three-week-old epi-

demic, which hadmostly hit
Haiti’sruralcentralregionsso
far, nowmenaced crowded
slum areas of the capital, as
well as tent and tarpaulin
camps there housing more

than 1.3million survivors of
theJan.12quake.
“The disease has reached

the metropolitan area,”
GabrielThimote,thedirector
general of Haiti’s health de-
partment, told reporters in
Port-au-Prince.



Orlando Bloom’s pregnant wife Miranda Kerr has followed in the
footsteps of Demi Moore and Britney Spears and stripped nude
for a new magazine photoshoot. The Victoria’s Secret super-
model, who is due early next year, has peeled off her clothes for
W magazine’s family issue, baring her breasts and rubbing her
pregnant belly in a sideways view of her body for the black and
white shot. The December publication also features celebrity
parents including Madonna and her teenage daughter Lourdes,
R&B superstar Usher and his two young sons, and actress
Katherine Heigl and adopted baby girl Naleigh. Hollywood star
Moore started the expectant and naked trend in 1991, when
famed photographer Annie Leibovitz shot her for the cover of
Vanity Fair magazine while she was seven months pregnant
with her second daughter Scout. Spears stripped off for a simi-
lar shoot for Harper’s Bazaar in 2006, when she was pregnant
with her second son, Jayden James. — WENN.COM

Harry Potter star Emma Watson has dispelled the myth she was spoiled for
choice of outfits when attending glitzy events in her early teens — insisting she
never had a stylist and was forced to borrow outfits from her step-mother. The
20-year-old British actress dreaded walking the red carpet as she was growing
up because she didn’t have any fancy frocks to wear. Watson admits she would
don donations from her relatives or pick out bridesmaid dresses from London
department store Harrods as a last-minute alternative. She tells Britain’s Vogue
magazine, “Everyone imagines stylists were on tap from the studio, but we got
nothing. Sometimes I had two days’ notice before an event and there was noth-

ing appropriate for a 14
year old to wear.”
— WENN.COM

√ DOHERTY MOURNS
FATHER’S DEATH

Actress Shannen Doherty is in
mourning following the death of
her father on Friday. The former
Beverly Hills 90210 star’s dad
John Thomas Doherty, known as
Tom, passed away following a
long battle with ill health. He was
66. In a statement, she says, “I
love him with every inch of my
being and cannot imagine life
without him.” — WENN.COM

Ramsay pleads with mother-in-law
Gordon Ramsay has continued to air out his family feud in the public
eye — the celebrity chef has penned an open letter to his angry
mother-in-law pleading with her not to sever ties with his wife and
kids. Rumours of a family fallout hit headlines last month when Chris
Hutcheson, the father of the Hell’s Kitchen star’s wife Tana, stepped
down as CEO of the celebrity chef’s business empire. Hutcheson
subsequently went public with his feelings for Ramsay in a British
newspaper interview, branding the TV chef “manic.” — WENN.COM

WATSON WASN’T

SPOILED WITH GLITZ

Rogen’s proposal
Actor Seth Rogen’s romantic proposal
plans turned into an awkward situa-
tion when he realized his actress girl-
friend was topless as he nervously
fumbled with her engagement ring.
The Knocked Up star asked Lauren
Miller to marry him in September and
admits he had no idea how stressful
the magic moment would be. He re-
calls, “When I got the ring, it was so
nerve-wracking, it was like someone
gave me a truck load of heroin to hold
onto ... I felt like the Feds were gonna
kick in my door at any moment ... I had
all these plans ... but literally the sec-
ond I got it I walked right upstairs to
where she was to propose to her, but
she was in our closet changing, and
she was literally only in her under-
pants and her boobs were out.”
WENN.COM

Preggers Kerr poses nude

buzz

Is Diaz and A-Rod romance over?
Cameron Diaz has reportedly ended her romance with
baseball star Alex ‘A-Rod’ Rodriguez. The actress was first
rumoured to be dating the sportsman back in February
after they were spotted partying together during the Super
Bowl festivities. Diaz and Rodriguez’s relationship was ru-
moured to be in trouble last month when the Shrek star was
seen enjoying a night out with Glee’s Matthew Morrison.
— WENN.COM
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Sexy Laundry at Gateway Theatre
Racy lingerie and a copy of Sex For Dummies are at the heart of
Gateway Theatre’s new comedy, Sexy Laundry. The show follows Alice
and Henry, a married couple, as they attempt to spice up their
relationship during a weekend getaway. Opens Thursday and runs
until Nov. 27. Tickets at gatewaytheatre.com — 24 HOURS

Morrison may be pardoned for ‘exposure’ of ’69
Officials in Florida are considering granting Jim Morrison a posthumous
pardon to clear his name over indecent exposure charges dating back to
1969. The Doors frontman was convicted of drunkenly exposing himself on
stage at a concert in Miami and handed a six month jail term and a $500
fine. He was appealing the sentence when he died of a heart attack in 1971.
– WENN.COM

CANADIAN SWEETHEART STARS IN ‘MORNING GLORY’

McAdams’ Morning just dawning
LIZ BRAUN
QMI Agency

You’re going to be seeing a
lot of Rachel McAdams.
This is a good thing.
McAdams, 32, has just fin-

ished filmingonemovieand
has already begun working
on the next, and there are
two or three others in the
pipeline that will keep her
front and centre in theatres
through 2012.
OnWednesday, when the

comedy Morning Glory
opens, many are predicting
that it will be the film to
launch McAdams into the
stratosphere.

As Becky Fuller, a bright
youngproducerhoping to fix
a stale morning news show,
McAdams is the centre of a
smart, funny movie about
TV and towering egos. And
she holds her own in a cast
that includesHarrisonFord
and Diane Keaton as the
cranky, argumentativenews
anchors McAdams has to
whip into shape.
Among those willing to

foresee a rosy future for the
Canadian actress are all
the directors she’s worked
with recently, including
Woody Allen, who directed
her in the upcoming

Midnight in Paris.
“I knewshewasgoing tobe

good,” said the notoriously
finicky filmmaker, “but I
didn’t realizehowgoodshe’d
be.”
Over thephone fromOkla-

homa, where she’s filming
an as-yet untitled Terrence
Malick movie, McAdams
says she doesn’t focus too
muchonpredictionsof fame
and fortune.
“I’m really excited about

Morning Glory and I really
hope it reaches an audience
andpeople enjoy it, because
somanypeopleput somuch
into it. But that’s all I’m

thinking about,” she says.
“You never knowwhat’s re-
ally going to happen.”
Fate has been kind to

McAdams.
Although she seemed to

just suddenly materialize
out of nowhere as a flawless
and fully formed talent in
2004 — the year of Mean
Girls and The Notebook —
McAdamswas appearing in
local theatre productions in
her native St. Thomas,Ont.,
by the time she was 13. The
daughter of a nurse and a
mover, McAdams studieds
theatreatYorkUniversity in
Toronto, Ont.

Rachel McAdams plays a bright young morning show
producer in Morning Glory, opening Wednesday.
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Bush jokes while promoting book

George W. Bush is promoting his book Decision Points.
REUTERS

REUTERS —GeorgeW.Bush,pro-
motinghismemoirthathitstore
shelves Tuesday, pronounced
himself “throughwith politics”
and defended his decisions as
president in a jokey interview
withtelevisiontalkshowqueen
OprahWinfrey.
“A lot of people didn’t think I

could read, much less write,”
Bush cracked about his book,
Decision Points, during the
taped interview inWinfrey’s
Chicagostudios.
AskedbyWinfreywhether he

regretted thedecision to invade
Iraqbasedonunfoundedintelli-
gence that leaderSaddamHus-
sein hadweapons ofmass de-
struction,Bushadmittedfeeling
“terrible” and “sickened” about
beingwrong theweapons, but
blamedHussein. “I’ll tell you
whatwaswrong. SaddamHus-
seindeceivedeverybody.
“Hedidn’twantpeopletoknow

hedidnothavethem...which is
strange because Imade it clear
to him to let the (arms) inspec-
tors inorwe’ll removeyoufrom
powerandhedidn’t believeme,
sadly,”Bushsaid.
Bush recounted anecdotes

fromhis eight-year presidency
andpersonal asides such as his
first full day after departing the
world’smostpowerful job.
“So,I’mlyingonthecouchand

(wife Laura)walks in and I say
‘freeat last,’ andshesays ‘you’re
freeallright,you’refreetodothe
dishes.’SoIsay,‘You’retalkingto
the formerpresident, baby,’ and
she said, ‘consider (this) your
newdomestic policy agenda,’”
Bushsaidtolaughter.
On a serious note, Bush grew

angrywhen discussing critics
thataccusedhimofracismafter
the government’s admittedly
flawed response to thedestruc-
tionwroughtbyHurricaneKat-
rina.
“Whatreally,reallyirritatedme

waswhentheysaidmyresponse
wasslowbecauseIwasaracist,”
Bush said, lamentingwhat he
calledthe“uglinessoftheAmer-
icanpoliticalscene.”
Asked toweigh in on politics,

Bushdemurred,sayinghewould
not“wadebackintotheswamp.”
“I’m throughwith politics. It’s

hard for people to believe. I’m
through,” adding his successor
BarackObama “has his critics,

he doesn’t needme opining on
everythinghedoes.”
Bushwasshowninrelaxedmo-

ments with his parents at the

family’s Kennebunkport,Me.,
compoundwhereheandmother
Barbara traded good-natured
quips. They considered the
prospectofathirdBushbecom-
ing president andBarbara sug-

gestedapossible“girlpresident,”
towhichhersonjoked: “Mom,I
hopeyou’renotannouncingyour
candidacy.” Bush said he was

proud of his time as president
but looked at it as an important
chapterinhislife,andnothislife.
“Oneofmyproudestmoments

isIdidn’tsellmysoulforthesake
ofpopularity,”hesaid.

RAPPER KHALIFA
ARRESTED

√ MUSIC Rapper Wiz Khalifa
was reportedly forced off
stage at a show in North
Carolina on Monday night and
arrested on suspicion of drug
possession. The hip-hop star,
who was recently named
MTV’s Hottest Breakthrough
MC of 2010, was performing at
East Carolina University in
Greenville, North Carolina
when police officers are said
to have cut the concert short.
— WENN.COM

OPRAH’S ‘OWN’ IN
CANADA IN MARCH

√ TELEVISION Canadian
licence-holder Corus
Entertainment has
announced that the new
OWN — which stands for
Oprah Winfrey Network —
will be available in Canada
starting on March 1 next
year. That’s two months to
the day following the Jan. 1,
2011 debut of OWN in the
U.S. To promote OWN prior
to the Canadian launch, two
current Corus channels —
the W Network and VIVA —
will air blocks of OWN
programming throughout
January and February 2011.
— QMI AGENCY
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REUTERS — Gwyneth
Paltrow is evidently a
countrygirlatheart.The
actress, who plays a
troubled chanteuse in
the new film Country
Strong, said at the film’s
world premiere in
Nashville on Monday
that she fell in lovewith
the region while shoot-
ing the film last year
with singer Tim Mc-
Graw.
“My dream is to have

landsomewhereoutside
of Nashville and have a
bigorganicfarmoutside
of thecity.”
Herhusband’sopinion

on thepastoral possibil-
itywasnotknown.Chris
Martin, the frontman
with British rock band
Coldplay, was not pre-
sent at Paltrow’s big
night. The couple, who
will celebrate their sev-
enth wedding anniver-
sary nextmonth, gener-
ally do not attend public
events together.
Paltrow, instead,walked the

red carpet ahead ofMcGraw
andhiswifeFaithHill.Onthe

screen, Paltrow plays Mc-
Graw’swife.Her character is
a major country singer who
has had a nervous break-
down;hischaracterisalsoher

manager, and he strug-
glesto launchhercome-
back.
Paltrow sings in the

movie, andwillperform
the title track at the
CountryMusic Associ-
ation awards in
NashvillenextWednes-
day.
She admitted to bat-

tlingsomepre-showjit-
ters.
“I actually feel better

this week about singing
the song on the awards
show,”Paltrowsaid. “If I
can keep my nerves
undercontrol, Icansur-
vive it.”
She took both guitar

andvocal lessonsforher
newrole.Hillmarvelled
that Paltrow “has so
much respect for coun-
trymusic.”Singer/song-
writers JimLauderdale
and Lari White appear
on screen, while artists
on the soundtrack in-

cludeTraceAdkins,McGraw
andPaltrowalsocontributea
duettrack,MeandTennessee.
CountryStrongwillopenon

Dec. 22 in limited release.

Paltrowpreviously sang in themovieDuets, teamingwithHueyLewis ona cover of
the songCruisin’ (2000).— REUTERS

√This isn’t her first gig

GWYNETH PALTROW

Actress-singer is
all country at heart



THE 44TH ANNUAL CMA AWARDS
8 p.m. on ABC, CMT

Multiple nominee Brad Paisley and female vocalist of the year con-
tender Carrie Underwood return to host the annual gala honouring
country music’s best. Highlights include a performance by Taylor
Swift, Underwood’s rival in the female vocalist category; an appear-
ance by Gwyneth Paltrow performing the theme from her new
movie Country Strong; and a salute to Loretta Lynn by Miranda Lam-
bert and Sheryl Crow.

UNDERCOVERS
8 p.m. on NBC

Sam and Steven (Gugu Mbatha-Raw, Boris Kodjoe) head to Russia
to investigate the disappearance of a plane and locate the pilot and
a bomb that was allegedly aboard. In Russia, they team up with
Hoyt (Ben Schwartz) and face some unexpected challenges. Back
home, Shaw (Gerald McRaney) wonders how much time he has
before the Blooms catch on to his motives in Crashed.
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SLICE 41 601 41 141 Bulging Brides I Do, Let’s Eat! I Do, Let’s Eat! ET Canada Bootcamp Real Housewives of OC Project Runway Canada
SPACE 45 627 45 174 Tripping the... Supernatural Innerspace A. Hitchcock Todd &... Tripping the... Supernatural
SPIKE 32 628 32 150 6:00 UFC... The Ultimate Fighter UFC Unleashed The Ultimate Fighter UFC Unleashed

TLC 34 521 34 140 6:00 Untold... Unfaithful: Stories of Betrayal Untold Stories of the E.R. Unfaithful: Stories of Betrayal Untold Stories of the E.R.
TV TROPOLIS 48 618 182 6:00 Restaurant At the End of... At the End of... Intervention I Survived... Family Guy Parking Wars

W 19 602 19 146 Sex and the... Friends Come Dine... Grocery Bag Grocery Bag Restaurant in Our Living Room Supersize vs. Superskinny
WSBK 64 296 64 Name Is Earl The Office The Office Curb Your... Entourage South Park Name Is Earl Law & Order: SVU

1. Shaw Vancouver 2. Bell Vancouver 3. Shaw Digital 4. Telus Vancouver

STATION 1. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30STATION 1. 2. 3. 4. 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30television

CRIMINAL MINDS
9 p.m. on CBS, CTV

When a kidnapped woman is found murdered in an alley in
the upscale Washington, D.C., neighbourhood of George-
town, Rossi (Joe Mantegna) and the BAU team try to find the
killer before he strikes again. Sally Kirkland (JFK) and
Robert Knepper (Prison Break) guest star as an aging film
star and her son in the new episode Reflection of Desire.
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Styled before you dress
According to Schick Quattro for Women TrimStyle Survey 33% of
Canadian women say their bikini-line style is opposite of their
fashion style, 17% say although they dress conservatively, their
bikini line is the opposite; 16% say although they dress edgy their
bikini line is conservative. – ROSALYN SOLOMON, 24 HOURS

How to smell like a diva
Superstar Beyonce is heating up the fragrance counter with a sultry new
twist on her first ever fragrance, Beyonce Heat Ultimate Elixir. This time
around, the performer opts for sensual blends of red vanilla orchid, sexy
notes of cedarwood and amber and for her sweet side, hints of rich
vanilla and Tonka Bean are also in the mix. – TANYA ENBERG, 24 HOURS

1

DEETS

1. Kick things up with this super stylish zipper boot $99 at Joe
Fresh.

2. Pump up the volume with Bare Escentuals Flawless
Definition Volumizing Mascara, $23.

3. Get cheeky with the Pink Rose lasting finish blush from
Rimmel, $6.50.

4. Go high with the high waisted pencil skirt, $49.99 at Sears.

5. Add in some big girlie charm with the bib mixed media
necklace, $49.99 at Winners.

6. Push the pleats with the Attitude pleated shirt, $39.99 at
Sears.

Singer Miley Cyrus strikes a pretty pose at the launch of a new
clothing range for Asda in England. — TANYA ENBERG, 24 HOURS

6

3

2

Pre�y perfect

5
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MARILYN WETSTON
Special to QMI Agency

Dear Marilyn:
I have fallen in love with

sweater “coats” and have enjoyed
wearing them up to now.

However, the weather is getting
colder and they are not warm
enough.

They do not fit under my
winter coat and look strange
with a short jacket over them.

Is there a way to continue
using my stylish sweaters in
the winter and look good?
— MYRA

Dear Myra:
Sweater coats are cozy
to wear in transi-
tional seasons, but
as the temperature
drops, Canadians
need to adapt and
improvise so
that these
items can be
comfortable on
our colder
days.

You will find
that a nylon in-
sulated jacket
will slip under
your sweaters,
capes and
l i g h t e r -
weight jack-
ets and make
them wind
resistant and
warm enough
to take you out
on the colder
days.

In addition,
p a s h m i n a
shawls and
heavier scarves
will add colour,
texture and an-
other layer for
warmth.

If you do not
own a close-to-
the-body insu-
lated jacket al-
ready, do not
hesitate to add
this essential
item to your
wardrobe.

As a Canadian,
you can use this
type of nylon

quilted jacket on its own all year
round and it can serve discreetly
as a comfortable liner whenever
you need it.

Wardrobe Doctor Marilyn Wetston is the

owner of Marilyn's in Toronto's fashion

district and the host of a weekly radio

program. For more information, visit mari-

lynwetston.com.

fashionloves
GIVE ’EM A LOOK

Eyes are awash in subtle shades this fall, which is why
we love this Teamed Up eyeshadow collection from
Bare Escentuals ($24, sephora.com). The ivory and
chocolate of this paraben- and sulfate-free quartet
are perfect kit for creating a soft swoosh of colour.

Cold weather
cover-ups
and slip-offs
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’Tis the season for Holiday Palettes. That’s why this week, the
TwistedPanties test-drive team (a.k.a. Sarah Rowland and
Stephanie Mattis) beg the question “Why wait till Xmas to glam it
up with a hot makeup kit?” After putting countless brands to the
test, Canada’s hardest working consumer reporters came up with
their top five picks.

Hot holiday
pale�es

TOP
PICK

Sarah Rowland &

twistedpanties.ca

› STYLE20 WEDNESDAY
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STEPH’S PICK:

“I’M EVERY WOMAN” KIT

Wow! Contained in one, travel-size
case is everything you need to create
a multitude of looks. Whether the
style you’re after is glamorous, fresh,
vintage or modern, you will have all
the tools and colours right here. The
real beauty is that Smashbox donates
$1 from every purchase to The Chil-
dren’s Miracle Network. Smashbox
Wish for the Perfect Palette ($68 @
smashboxcanada.com)

SARAH’S PICK:

EVERYDAY

ALL-IN-ONE

With 10 classy neutral shad-
ows and four sophisticated
glosses, this virtually bling-
free kit is pretty much all you
need for day makeup. It’s
way more compact than
packing around several sep-
arate eye colours and lip-
sticks in your purse. So if
you’re like me and you only
like puttin’ on the glitz come
sun down, then this may be
the perfect daytime palette
for you. Glamazons need not
apply. Bobbi Brown Mod-
ern Classic Lip & Eye
Palette ($85 @ Holt Ren-
frew)

SARAH’S PICK:

ECONO

ILLUMINATOR

It lightens, it brightens and it
saves you money! To buy all
eight of these CARGO shad-
ows plus a blush/bronzer
would normally cost $156.
And unlike many palettes
that skimp on pot sizes, this
has substantial portions of
every product. It also offers
a nice mix of highlighting,
defining and accenting
colours. So I can go exotic,
golden or just plain neutral
look – depending on my
mood.

Lumieres du Monde by
CARGO Cosmetics ($29 @
kissandmakeupstore.com)

STEPH’S PICK:

PLAYFUL

SAMPLER

Consider this the best way to
try them all. Purples, greens,
bronzes and coppers – all get
together in this on-the-go
beauty kit. There are eight
colors in total, five darker
ones and three perfect for
highlighting. It’s small
enough that I carried it in my
evening bag and was able to
do touch-ups mid-evening
thanks to the handy, self-con-
tained dual brush. Laura
Mercier Eye Colour Sampler
($60 @ Holt Renfrew)

TOP PICK:

HOLIDAY EYES

We both loved the Barocco Trio from Clarins
for its beautiful simplicity. Even if makeup
isn’t your specialty, you can play up your holi-
day look with this easy-to-use trio. We found
the black worked well as a smoky liner or to
create definition, while the pure gold worked
great as a highlighter or in the inner corners
and gold & black marbled combo gave an all-
over sexy-eye effect. Clarins Barocco Eye
Colour Trio ($40 @ clarins.com)
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HAIRY

HANDBAG

A leopard print hand clutch
is an easy way to spruce up
an otherwise solid-
coloured nighttime outfit.
$10, Danier, Danier.ca

LEOPARD AND CHEETAH PRINTS

Animal
magnetism

HEATHER TOSKAN
Special to QMI Agency

Lookno further than the run-
ways for inspiration if you’re
wildforfashion. Animalprints
are a designer favourite that
canbeaddedtoyourwardrobe
inwhatevermeasureinwhich
youfeelcomfortable.
“I love natural coloured ani-

malprintsastheyareneutral-
alwayswillbe,andalwayshave
been. Animal prints work in
yourwardrobe the sameway
asneutrals do, butwith a kick
of chic,” saysNewYork-based
designerRachelRoy.
Wild cat prints in natural

lookingtawnyandearthtones
appeartobefirstchoiceamong

mostdesignersthisfallandare
followed closely by subdued
variations in shades of grey,
black and dark blue. Runway
inspirationiseasytofind,with
Gucci, Dolce & Gabbana,
Ralph Lauren,MiuMiu and
more all shouting out the call
of thewild. Spotted prints in
combinationssuchasdeepred

and black or violet and black
are also stylish, as are white
andblacksnowleopard, snow
tiger and zebra prints. “The
animal print trend really does
seemtohaveninelivesasithas
become,andremains,astylish
wardrobe classic,” says Shan-
non Johnson, a spokesperson
forWinners.

WARM ROAR

The colour comes out in animal print with
this scarf a warm alternative to the neutral
hues. $15, Reitmans, Reitmans.com

PAINTED

PAWS

Even kids can get in
on the action with
these adorable Leop-
ard Print Rain Boots
$22.99, Payless
Shoesource
Payless.com



Ifyou’reanythinglikeme,yourgarageis lesscarstor-
ageandmorenot-quite-garbage-dump.Minecontains
twomotor-
cycles,a
bucketofold
oil ,catcarri-
ers,a lawn-
mower,as-
sorted
gardenim-
plements
andapileof
bricksleft
overfroma
backpatio
thatwasin-
stalledsome
timeinthe
late1980s.
“Thatorga-

nizationhas
beenagrow-
ingtrendfor
thelast10
yearsorsois
recognitionthatwe’veallaccumulatedtoomuch
stuff,”saysAaronCash,generalmanagerofGarage
Living(garageliving.ca),aToronto-basedcompany
thattakessuchnightmaresandturnsthemintothe
stuffofdreams.
“We’vebecomeaculturesurroundedbyconsump-

tion,butspaceisfinite,andmakinggooduseofwhat
youhavehasbecomeanongoingconcernformany
people,”hesays.“Alotofpeoplearerecognizingthat
puttingafocusonstorageandorganizationreally

helpsimprovedaily life.Byreducingclutter,were-
ducedistractions,andreducestress.”
Cashsayshavingyourgarageorganizedbyaprocan

costanywherefromabout$1,500toupwardsof
$100,000.Thehighendofthespectrumwillmean
thatyoujustturnyourkeysovertoaprofessional,go
onvacation,andcomebacktoabrandnewgarage.
Ifyou’redoingthejobyourself,Cashsays,startbyde-

cidingwhatyouwantthespacefor.Doyouplanto
parkyourcarinthere?If it’s justfor
storage,youwillhavealotmore
spacetoworkwith,andyouwon’t
havetoworryasmuchaboutgetting
everythingoffthefloor.
Then,categorizeyourstuff.
“Sorteverythingintopiles: toss,

keep,donate.Ithelpstohavesome-
onewithyouwhoisn’temotionally
attachedtoanyofyourstuff.Some-
oneimpartial,whoisn’tafraidtosay,
‘Doyoureallyneedthat?’”
Gettingridofthetosspilecanbea

paininthebutt,butit’saproblemyou
caneasilythrowmoneyat—andnot
alwaysalotofmoney.Ifadedicated
junk-removalserviceistoopricey,
checkoutthelocalclassifieds.Many
contain“guywithtruck”ads—fora
fewbucks,youcangetsomeenter-
prisingsoultocomebyandhaulyour
detritusoff foryou.
Then, break thestuff you’rekeep-

ingdownfurtherby function: sportinggoods, tools,
gardenstuff, bicycles, kids’ stuff, etc., andbegin to
thinkaboutwhereyou’re going toput it all.
Checkout classifiedads forusedstorage items,

suchasbike racks, toybinsandshelving, if cost is a
concern. Ifnot, justhead toyour local big-boxstore
witha list ofwhatyouneed, andevenget somehelp
installing it all.
“Livingorganizedmeans livinggreener,”Cash

pointsout. “Eventually, all that stuff is landfill.”

Goodbyegarbagedump,hello garage

Annette

Woman on Wheels
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WADE OZEROFF

QMI Agency

Toyota’s spinoff brand Scion
finally brings its hip-to-be-
boxymindset toCanada.
My xB test car is themodel

that firstdrewattentionwith
itsrectangularstyling, though
forthissecondgenerationthe
corners have been rounded a
bit and the front smoothed
over. The xB still presents a
pretty distinctive silhouette.
I’m driving a near-base

model, without any of the
available accessories or cus-
tomization. The only option
on it is a plain-Jane four-
speed automatic transmis-
sion with gated shifter. The
xB shows itself to be a com-
petent daily driver.
Powered by a 2.4-litre four-

cylinderengine, thexBbrings
auseful158hp(and162lb.-ft.

of torque)anddelivers itwith
fairly immediate and satisfy-
ing throttle response.
I didn’t expect much for

handling capability, but the
handling issurprisinglygood.
Its van-like proportions give
the Scion good cargo space,
with the rear row folding al-

most flat andoverheadspace
enhanced by the tall-ish de-
sign.
Scion enjoys a “recom-

mended” rating from Con-
sumer Reports.My xB tester
withautomatictrannycomes
in at $19,290, before freight
and taxes.

Scion box cute
and inexpensive
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BEST SUV/CUV $35,000 TO $50,000

Edge edges out others
DANIEL BARRON

QMI Agency

Therewasnoshortageofvehiclesinthecat-
egoryofBestNewSUV/CUVfrom$35,000
to $50,000 at the Automobile Journalists
AssociationofCanada (AJAC)2011Cana-
dianCarof theYeartesting.

Ford Edge
The vehicle thatmanages to edge out the

GrandCherokeeandHighlanderHybridfor
top spot in the category is the redesigned
FordEdge.
Besidesgettinganinteriorandexteriorre-

fresh,theoptionalMyFordTouchsystemis
oneoftheEdge’shighlights.
TheEdge performs best on asphalt, with

tight,responsivesteeringandapowerfulV6.

Jeep Grand Cherokee
Thevehiclewiththemostbuzzisthecom-

pletelyredesignedJeepGrandCherokee.
Notonlyisitaverycapableoffroader,butit

hasadizzyingarrayofhigh-techfeaturesto
goalongwith itssleeknewexteriorandup-
scale interior.
Itsas-testedpricecomesinasmidgeunder

$50,000,whichisitsbiggestdisadvantageto
budget-mindedCanadians.

Toyota Highlander Hybrid
The 2011HighlanderHybrid gets a new

powertrain highlighted by a larger engine
that returns better fuel economy despite
being more powerful than the outgoing
model.
AllHighlanders nowcome standardwith

three rows of seats, showing that this SUV
isaimedmoreatthedriverwhostickstothe
beatenpath.

Kia Sorento
Hyundai’ssistercompany,Kia,hasanentry

of itsowntoboastwith thenewest-genera-
tionSorento.
Ithasagoodmixofbotheverydaycreature

comfortsincludingstandardBluetooth,key-
less entry and tilt/telescoping steering
wheel, and above-average offroad capabili-
ties.Sorentosgetall-wheeldrivewithalock-
ablecentredifferential.

Hyundai Santa Fe
TheHyundai Santa Fe doesn’t see nearly

as dramatic amakeover as the Jeep, but its
as-testedpriceislessthantheGrandChero-
kee’sstartingprice.
Hyundai is known as an automaker that

providesexcellentvalue,andtheSantaFeis
noexception. It’sano-nonsensevehiclethat
provides just about everything a person
wouldbe lookingfor inanSUV.

With an exterior and exterior refresh,
the Ford Edge is best in its class.

The Kia Sorento has good off-road abilities.

Coming Events

Collectibles Fair
Computer Swap 

Meet / Sale
Sat. Nov.13 th 
11 am -4pm 

Scottish Centre 
8886 Hudson Street

Admission $3.00 
Tables $40 

INFO: 604-521 6304 
www.funpromo.ca

Skip Tracers required 

Security

General  Help Wanted Career Training

Career Training

TRAINING ACADEMY BST - BASIC SECURITY TRAINING

» the first level of mandatory 
training for anyone wanting to 
become a licensed security guard

AST - ADVANCED SECURITY TRAINING

» learn the use of force theory and 
the application of restraints based 
on the Security Services Act»  courses are offered day, 
evenings and weekends

310-1770 Burrard 
604.669.0822 genesissecurity.com

GET RESULTS!

Call 604-322-2368 to advertise with us!

All your news essentials PICK UP YOUR FREE COPY DAILY

BUZZ SECTION
READ IT DAILY.Newzz!
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GET RESULTS!

Reach over 530,000 weekly readers.

Call 604-322-2368 to advertise with us!

Dental Assistant
Trainees Needed!

Dental practices need
well trained Techs

& Assistants right now!
No Experience?
Need Training?
Local Training &
Job Placement is

also available. 
1-888-567-7696

Accounting &
Payroll Trainees 

Needed now!
Large & Small firms

seeking certified
A&P Staff now

No Experience?
Need Training?
Career Training &

Job Placement available. 
1-888-778-0463

First Aid Level 2  
attendants  

needed 
immediately.  

Must have OFA-2  
certification. Call  

us today 
604-569-0444

Fork Lift Driver 
& Yard Cleaners 

F/T and P/T 
in Surrey 

Fax resume  
604-930-5066 

or email
horizonbc@yahoo.ca

MEDICAL TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Drs. & Hospitals are  
seeking Certified
Medical Office 

Assistants, Practical  
Nurses & Health Care 

Assistants
No Experience?
Need Training?

Local Career Training 
& Job Placement 

is available.
1-888-512-7114

EXPERIENCED $12 per hr 
ad salesperson for legal  
and medical directories  
call Heidi 604-482-3100

Home
Inspector
Call James

604-218-9188

MR. LAMIN
Renowned African   

Medium & Clairvoyant. 
Love specialist, Re- 
solves all problems:  

Business 
success, release  
from spell, court  

case, exams, 
protection, family  

problems, bad luck,  
Impotency.... Reunite  
lovers forever even  
hopeless cases. 20  
yrs. exp. Quick re- 

sults. By appointment  
only. English &  

French speaking. 
Call 604-564-6404 

2 min. walk from 
Metrotown station

LOWEST PRICE IN BC
TV & Projector Mounts

Cell Phones 
Bluetooth Headsets 

 www.BargainHoping.com  
604-288-8627

DEBT CONSOLIDATION  
PROGRAM

We help Canadians repay  
debts, reduce or 

eliminate interest, 
regardless of your credit.  
Steady income? You may  
qualify for instant help. 

Considering bankruptcy?  
Call us first 

1-877-220-3328
Free consultation

Government approved 
program, BBB member

Do you have an upcoming 
CRAFT FAIR? 

Do you have some great 
CHRISTMAS GIFT PRODUCTS

Reach over 
HALF A MILLION weekly readers 

by advertising with
Vancouver 24 Hours.

Call about our fabulous 
Classified Holiday Special. 

Buy 2 ads get the 3RD AD FREE.
Call Kathy 604-322-2368 or

Shannon 604-322-2370 
for more information

General Help General Help

Coming Soon

Business Opportunities

Astrology

Dental Help

General Help 
Wanted

General 
Merchandise

General 
Services

Debt Counselling

Healthcare 
Professionals

Sales Help & 
Agents

Business 
Opportunities

604-580-2772  ·  www.stenbergcollege.com
Over 94% of our grads are employed in their fi eld of study 

within 6 months of graduation.

  Have a caring and compassionate 

attitude towards the elderly? Strong 

emotional resolve? Great patience? 

A sense of professionalism? Consider 

a career as a Health Care Assistant. 

The starting wage for Health Care 

Assistant is $17 - $21 / hour. 

         Make a difference in the lives of others  

Resident Care Attendant 

Be your own boss!
Have a computer/phone?

Work from home!
www.certitude4u.com

Need direction to a new career?

Full-time Travel Sales Professionals
Join one of Canada’s best companies to work for 
and sell something you love!  With our ongoing 
expansion, we have openings in Vancouver and  
the Lower Mainland. 

Successful candidates will have:  
 

 
 

We offer: 

 

Apply online today at flightcentre.ca/careers

Astrology, Psychic Consultants

Astrology

Bianca has 
25 yrs. exp. 
& located in 

Vancouver since 1987. 
Tarot Card, Palm & 
Psychic Readings. Helps 
with all problems of life.  
Reunites  the seperated.

5407 Victoria Dr.
(Near 41st)

For appointment

604-251-1246

Spiritual Healer
WORLD FAMOUS INDIAN 

VEDIC  ASTROLOGER   

pundit Ravindra shastry 

Ravindra born in generations astrologers family  
Expert in reading face,palm and horoscope he 

can predict your past, present and future. 
Are you suffering from any problem like .. 

*LOVE *MARRIAGE *RELATIONSHIP*FAMILY 
PROBLEMS *CHILDREN'S PROBLEM*BUSINESS 

*FINANCIAL*SPIRITUAL PROBLEMS 
*ENEMIES AND MORE...

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT OR 
ANY QUESTION  604-715-0454 0R 604-598-3399

THE FREEDOM PROJECT

Teaching people how to succeed 
in the home business world. 
LEARN TO OPERATE YOUR OWN 
MINI-OFFICE OUTLET. FLEXIBLE 

HOURS, FREE ON-LINE TRAINING. 
YOUR HOME, YOUR COMPUTER,

YOUR INCOME!

WWW.123GOTOFORTUNE.COM

CLASSIFIEDEXTRA.CA
CANADA’S LARGEST AND 

MOST TRUSTED PRINT AND 

ONLINE CASSIFIEDS NETWORK

Telephone :
604-322-2340

Online :
vancouver.24hrs.ca

Online partner
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HOSEA CHEUNG
QMI Agency

All it took to silence the
Canucks imposing offence
was Carey Price and a stingy
Montreal defence.

The Canadiens goaltender
handed Vancouver their first
shutout loss of the season
Tuesday in a 2-0 win at the
Bell Centre, snapping the
Canucks six-game winning
streak.

Facing a team with 25 goals
over their past six games, the
Williams Lake, B.C. native
made 33 saves, including a
stellar pad stop on Jannik
Hansen in the dying seconds,
for his second shutout of the
season.

Price, however, doesn’t de-
serve all the credit.

His Habs teammate
blocked 21 shots in front of
him and managed to shut
down Vancouver’s top-
ranked powerplay – killing
off all four opportunities – in
the victory. They also got
both their tallies from the
blue line.

Andrei Markov gave Mon-
treal an early lead in the first
period, jamming the puck
past Roberto Luongo for
what eventually became the
game winner.

Roman Hamrlik doubled
the lead in the third on the

powerplay, wiring a rebound
off the endboards past the
Canucks goaltender, who fin-

ished with 27 saves.
Christian Ehrhoff led both

teams with nine shots on net,

while Vancouver’s top line of
Daniel Sedin, Henrik Sedin,
and Alex Burrows were held
to just two shots.

UP NEXT
Sporting an 0-1 record on

their road trip, Vancouver
play the second game of
their away stretch Thursday
in Ottawa against the Sena-
tors. 

The Canucks split the sea-
son series against the Sens
last season, winning 5-1 at
home and losing 3-1 in Ot-
tawa.

Price, Habs blank Canucks

Canadiens’ P.K. Subban (bottom) collides with  Canucks Raffi
Torres during the first period in Montreal Tuesday. PHOTO REUTERS

First update watch
GUTS MCTAVISH
QMI Agency

Canucks GM Mike Gillis is of-
ficially on Twitter.

No truth to the rumours he
signed a front-loaded 12-year
deal that would see him tweet a
ton in first few years and hardly
at all in years 11 and 12.

Enter Canucks Twitter afi-
cionado @Artemchubarov
who asked the  question that
trended right across Canada:
What would the GM’s first
tweet be?

@smoothmedia: Now that
he’s been voted off of Battle of the
Blades, I’m considering offering
Theo Fleury 20mil over 2 years.

Gillis could bring a cup to this
city and we’d still find the need
to tell the story of Mats Sundin
and the big contract that got
away. Fortunately.

@twitchy67: I’m here to in-
teract with fans in a more hon-
est and open forum. I’ll be here
till someone disagrees with me.

That shouldn’t take long on
Twitter.

Considering they’re back east
I’m thinking his first tweet
might actually look a little like
this.

@GMMikeGillis: I sure
hope no one tampers with my
twitter account while we’re in
Toronto.
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0 2
CANUCKS CANADIENS

1st Period
6:53 Mtl - Markov (1) 
(Gionta, Plekanec)

2nd Period
No scoring

3rd Period
4:39 Mtl - Hamrlik (6) (PP)
(Cammalleri, Spacek)

Shots on goal
1 2 3 T

Van 6 9 18 33
Mtl 10 9 10 29

√ BOXSCORE

Upon further review, the concept of coaches challenging goal calls has
been put on the shelf. Florida Panthers general manager Dale Tallon had
been keen on the idea, a concept loosely based on the NFL system of
coach’s challenges. Unfortunately for him, his push was quickly dis-
missed by his peers at the NHL GM’s meetings in Toronto Tuesday.
– QMI AGENCY

For several ecstatic minutes, the Rio casino in Las Vegas resembled the Red sec-
tion at Montreal’s Bell Centre as Quebecer Jonathan Duhamel was mobbed by
dozens of fans in Canadiens jerseys following his historic poker victory. The 23-
year-old became the first Canadian in history to win the World Series of Poker,
claiming $8.9 million in prize money Tuesday after finishing off American John
Racener. The native of Boucherville, Que., raised both of his fists in victory and let
out a scream when he sealed the win. – QMI AGENCY

› SPORTS

CHRIS STEVENSON
QMI Agency

In the aftermath of their sec-
ond-round playoff loss to the
Chicago Blackhawks, the Van-
couver Canucks targeted two
areas that needed to be ad-
dressed this season. 

More depth and quality on the
blue line and a restructured
third line.

The blue line thing was at-
tacked by signing free agent
Dan Hamhuis and trading for
Keith Ballard, bringing him
over from the Florida Panthers.

The depth thing seems to be
working out, though Ballard

might not be too happy about it.
For the first time in his six-year
career, Ballard was a healthy
scratch in the Canucks game
against the Canadiens Tuesday.

Aaron Rome, the 27-year-old
trying to make himself a regular,
stayed in the lineup as Hamhuis
returned from a bruised foot. 

Ballard, who didn’t have a great
year with the Panthers last sea-
son, has picked up where he left
off and has lost his spot in the

lineup. Off-season hip surgery
and a concussion earlier this
season have not helped. Rome,
who played just the 85th game
of his NHL career Tuesday, got
his shot when Ballard suffered
that concussion.

“This game is about guys who
are playing the best,” said
Canucks coach Alain Vi-
gneault, “and other guys are
playing better than (Ballard).”

Making Ballard and his $4.2

millon US salary a healthy
scratch is about as controver-
sial as it gets for a Canucks
team that went into the game
against the Habs riding a six-
game winning streak.

Rome was regarded as noth-
ing more than a depth player
going into this season, but has
earned his ice time and a spot on
the Canucks’ power play (sec-
ond unit).

Rome’s emergence as a de-
pendable guy is good news for
a Canucks team that always
seems to blow a few tires on the
blue line once the playoffs roll
around.

«This game is about guys who are playing the
best and other guys are playing better than
(Ballard). » — Alain Vigneault

Ballard sits as Rome impresses 

√ DEBUT Former NBA player Allen Iverson holds a
jersey of Besiktas, his new Turkish basketball team,
before signing a contract in Istanbul Tuesday. 
— REUTERS

PHOTO OSMAN ORSAL
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To say the B.C. Lions are 
excited for the playoffs is an 
understatement.

Judging by the lively atmo-
sphere at the club’s practice fa-
cility Tuesday, the Lions aren’t
just pumped for Sunday’s
semi-final game in
Saskatchewan against the
Roughriders — they’re also
oozing with confidence.

“We’re the team to beat right
now. I feel like everyone’s afraid
of us,” said defensive lineman
Aaron Hunt, who was a big part
of the hooting and hollering
after their first practice of the
week. “Look at us. We’re a very
potent team right now.”

The enthusiasm is not sur-
prising following an eventful
weekend for the Lions, which
saw them down the Hamilton
Tiger-Cats 23-21 before having
to anxiously watch the
Roughriders eliminate the Ed-
monton Eskimos. The combi-
nation of results, and a strong
second half to their season,
sprung the Lions into the final
West playoff spot. 

“Emotions [are] definitely

good, but you got to keep it
under control,” said rookie
linebacker Solomon Elim-
imian. “We’re excited to be
here. We feel like our mindsets
have been the same. It’s been a
must-win game the past few
weeks.”

Heading into Regina, B.C. has
momentum on their side.
They’ve won three straight —
while the Riders are losers in
four of their last five — and have
faced the constant threat of
elimination over the final
stretch to the campaign.

“We’ve been in do-or-die
mode getting to this point any-
how,” said quarterback Travis
Lulay, who was instrumental in
B.C.’s regular season final vic-
tory. “We know anything can
happen in the playoffs. It does-
n’t matter how we got here, I
don’t think anybody else
thinks that either.”

› SPORTS 29WEDNESDAY 
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Farce-key & 
A-Bit-Much

If Toronto’s Ron 
Wilson and Brian Burke
were to make a buddy

cop movie, what would
it be called?

What law could 
Parliament pass to

give the Ottawa Sena-
tors a better chance at

winning a Cup?

Which Canuck is the
last player you 

expect Don Cherry 
to praise and why? 

If you were to grow a
moustache for

Movember, which
hockey term would
best describe your 
attempt and why?

What symptoms did the
B.C. Lions suffer from
after having to cheer
for Saskatchewan on

Saturday?

Truculence & 
Testosterone: The case

of the disappearing 
lottery picks.

Loud and Louder. 
The only issue is 
neither character

would know when to
take the cue from the

director to shut up.

Collision Course.

Leaf-al Weapon.
They’ve already got
the “I’m too old” part

down.

Let him mispronounce
the entire roster. Can’t
be worse than Craig

McTavish butchering
of Rick Ryp-pee-en.

The Green Men.
Green on green? 

As Don will tell 
you it’s all about 

accessorizing, baby.

Ryan Kesler didn’t say
very nice things about

the good Canadian
kids at the Olympics.

How could Grapes 
forgive that?

Sami Salo. Not 
only is he “European”
but he has yet to play

this season.

Having already mis-
pronounced “Beeska”

and “Lalongo”,
I doubt he’ll even 

attempt to say 
Guillaume Desbiens.

Top shelf where 
McTavish keeps the

ladypleaser. (Re-
minder ladies: Novem-

ber is booking fast)

Greasy. 
Like a goal that

doesn’t look pretty
and takes a lot of hard

work to get there.

Two minutes for 
hooking. Not sure it’s

achievable, but I 
certainly would want

to attempt the 
handlebar variety.

Gross Misconduct.
Duh!

The Fabian
Brunnstrom approach.
I’ll be sure to hype it up

only to see zero
progress after a few

years.

Stockholm syndrome.
Followed by a brief

episode of the 
melon runs.

Chlorosis (also known
as green sickness).

No question they were
left feeling a little

green after cheering
for the Riders. As Ker-
mit The Frog said: “It’s
not easy being green.”

Sore throats, 
coughing, choking

from repeated 
pride-swallowing.

Besides developing
a sweet tooth for
wheat, they got

rashes from all those
John Deere shirts, er,

Riders jerseys.

It already passed.
Sen’s should have

waited the minimum
28 days before acquir-

ing their AK47.

The Governor General to
enforce that all Canadian

teams play on behalf 
of OTT. If any teams
refuses to comply, 

prorogue the league.

Hold a vote to eliminate
the Official Opposition

from the opposing
benches. Surely, the
Senators can’t beat

themselves, can they?

Both House of 
Commons and Sena-
tors must pass the bill
banning all teams with

animal names.

As a form of torture,
the visiting locker

room must only play
Alanis Morrissette on

a loop.

HOSEA

CHEUNG

24 hours

reporter

BIF NAKED

Vancouver
punk
rocker

BRUCE

GARRIOCH

Ottawa Sun

sports
reporter

JEFF

MAREK

CBC’s HNiC

i-Desk host

GUTS

MCTAVISH

24 hours

columnist

√ INJURY
Detroit Lions quarterback
Matthew Stafford could miss
the rest of the season because
of his latest shoulder injury.
Stafford again injured his right
shoulder during Sunday’s
game against the New York
Jets when he landed on it while
being tackled after a fourth-
quarter scramble. MLive.com

reported Tuesday that prelimi-
nary tests on Stafford’s shoul-
der revealed a Grade 3 separa-
tion, an injury worse than the
Grade 2 separation that the
second-year signal-caller sus-
tained in the season-opener.

√ SICKNESS
Chelsea’s Didier Drogba has
been treated for malaria but
will be fit to face Fulham in En-
glish Premier League action
Wednesday. “A test showed
malaria,” Chelsea manager
Carlo Ancelotti said. “He lost
his condition, he lost power,
he missed training. Didier had
a difficulty to train because he
didn’t feel good.” While it is a
mystery when the Ivory Coast
international contracted the 
illness, it is expected to run its
course over the next couple
days.

Getting hyped for playoffs

«We’re the team to
beat right now. I
feel like everyone’s

afraid of us. » — Aaron Hunt

√ BOXING Manny Pacquiao of the Philippines warms
up Tuesday with conditioning coach Alex Ariza during a
workout session in Grapevine, Texas. Pacquiao will face
Antonio Margarito of Mexico for the World Super Welter-
weight Championship on Saturday. — REUTERS

PHOTO TIM SHARP

Lions’ Korey
Banks (left)
celebrates
after sacking
Roughriders’
quarterback
Darian Durant
two weeks
ago at Empire
Field.
QMI AGENCY FILE

PHOTO
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AC R O S S
1 Part of a three-piece suit

5 Genuflected

10 Bullets

14 In the __; nearby

15 African nation

16 Abel’s brother

17 Lie in the tub

18 Seaweeds

19 Meanie

20 In __; by its very nature

22 Papers delivered every
morning

24 Furniture wood

25 Child’s bear

26 Scour

29 Writing instrument

30 Book of maps

34 Sharpen

35 Unhappy

36 Breathe with difficulty

37 Debtor’s note

38 Noted Italian as-
tronomer

40 Supped

41 Monetary

43 Cereal grain

44 At any time

45 Actor Williams

46 Baby bear

47 Eyeglasses, for short

48 Passes out cards

50 Meadowland

51 Smooth, skillful ma-
noeuvring

54 Grew older

58 Mine passage

59 Customary action

61 Bait

62 Money owed

63 Call forth; bring to
mind

64 Zest

65 Let up

66 More modern

67 Examination

D OW N

1 Flower holder

2 Greek love deity

3 Bodies of water

4 Like a “to go” order

5 Talent

6 Longest river

7 __ on; incite

8 Dull grey like a pencil’s
center

9 __ on; trample

10 Altar boy

11 3 Wise Men

12 Deep mud

13 Individuals

21 Capture

23 Boise’s state

25 Boring

26 Rapid

27 Church singers

28 Find a new purpose for

29 Buddy

31 Depart

32 Mexican Indian

33 Visionaries

35 My Gal __

36 Damp

38 Fence entries

39 Blood test site

42 Girl Scout older than a
Brownie or Junior

44 Fringed shoulder pad

46 Cling

47 Establish

49 Pale

50 Sooner or __

51 Lose colour

52 Thought

53 Pen points

54 Ditka or Tyson

55 Regulation

56 Historical times

57 Fender blemish

60 Curtsy

crossword

Yesterday’s answers

sudoku

November 10, 2010

LINDA BLACK

Today’s birthday: The balance of private to social time in your
life changes this year. An older partner or associate has
intense suggestions. Listen for the high priority items, and let
others manage the rest. Remind them that it’s just a game. It’s
more fun if you play.

ARIES
March 21 to April 19

You could obsess over the de-
tails of your partner’s situation,
or instead redirect that energy
toward your own to-do list.
This gets more accomplished.
Rating : ○○○○○○

TAURUS
April 20 to May 20

Sticking to a practical plan pre-
sents problems. Others in the
group just want to play. Bribe
them if you must, to get the job
done.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

GEMINI
May 21 to June 20

You’re nearing the finish line.
All the pieces are there before
you, and all you need is to put
them together and add a
glamorous final touch.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

CANCER
June 21 to July 22

Someone in your household is
over-thinking today’s sched-
ule. You may need to just get
started before figuring out the
finishing touches.
Rating : ○○○○○○

LEO
July 23 to August 22

Don’t let your impulsive ideas
carry you off task. Instead, har-
ness that imagination to make
ordinary processes more fun.
Focus for best results.
Rating : ○○○○○○

VIRGO
August 23 to September 22

Your self-esteem lies in the
balance while you wrestle with
an associate’s question. The
group needs to address the
situation, to discover workable
choices.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

LIBRA
September 23 to October 22

Questions arise in your work
that only you can answer. Don’t
depend on others. Use your
own imagination to cast light
directly on the problem.
Rating : ○○○○○○

SCORPIO
October 23 to November 21

Internal dialogue provides you
a different point of logic. Har-
mony is the goal, and assertive
energy is required to achieve
it. Imagine freedom.
Rating : ○○○○○○

SAGITTARIUS
November 22 to December 21

An older associate takes some
of your work, so that you can
spend time with family. Use the
time to regroup and rethink a
long-term decision.
Rating : ○○○○○○○

CAPRICORN
December 22 to January 19

You may feel anxious about
career goals. Pay attention to
the mood. You discover that
the worry isn’t yours. Help
someone else to lighten it.
Rating : ○○○○○

AQUARIUS
January 20 to February 18

Thoughts race as you evaluate
new data. You didn’t anticipate
an important development
that could change everything.
Assess before taking action.
Rating : ○○○○○○

PISCES
February 19 to March 20

You may recall a dream about
something extremely old.
Ancient objects or symbols
may reflect the need to re-
search and understand your
roots.
Rating : ○○○○○○

To g e t t h e a d v a n t a g e , c h e c k t h e d ay ’s r a t i n g :

1 0 i s t h e e a s i e s t d ay, 0 t h e m o s t c h a l l e n g i n g .
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